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His speech obviously did not convince. Emmanuel Macron is still the target of criticism from the 
left as from the right. The national secretary of the PCF Fabien Roussel remains determined and 
ensures that he will continue to fight against the pension reform. As for Marine Le Pen, she 
believes that the Head of State "is ignoring the suffering" of the French. Criticism also came from 
unions. The general secretary of the CGT, Sophie Binet, says she is "worried about the 
radicalization of power". 
 
And the inter-union refused to meet with Emmanuel Macron at the Elysée today. On the other 
hand, the employers' organizations accepted. Three of them will be received by the head of 
state:,The Medef, the CPME and the Union of Proximity Businesses. 
 
Work-related diseases have risen sharply these past ten years in France. This is what emerges 
from a report by Santé Public France. Occupational diseases are on the rise but remain too often 
undeclared, in particular because of the fear of losing one's job. It is women who are the most 
affected. Musculoskeletal disorders and psychological suffering are the most frequently reported 
pathologies. 
 
What future for Go Sport? In receivership since January, the future of the sporting goods brand 
is being played out today in the Grenoble commercial court. Around twenty takeover offers have 
been submitted. Two of them stand out, with limited social damage, according to unions. Go 
Sport employs more than 2,000 people. 
 
A father and his 14-year-old son died last night in the fire of their home in the Meuse and a 4-
year-old child is missing. In total, 8 people were present in the house when the flames spread. 
Five of them managed to escape and were hospitalized in Verdun, without serious injuries. The 
origin of the disaster remains unknown, an investigation is underway. 
 
And then soccer with the beginning tonight of the quarterfinals of the Champions League. Napoli-
Milan and Chelsea-Real Madrid will start at 9pm. 


